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Corridor Development Initiative: Technical Team

Barbara Raye (facilitator) - Center for Policy Planning and Performance

Lucy Ferguson Galbraith – Metro Transit, TOD Director

Katie Thering – CDI Block Exercise coordinator

Alan Arthur / Miranda Walker (development) – Aeon
.
Gretchen Nicholls (CDI coordinator) - Twin Cities LISC

Developer Panelists:

Beth Pfeifer, The Cornerstone Group

Ryan Companies, Carl Runck

Maureen Michalski, Schaefer Richardson

Gina Ciganik, Aeon

Ron Mehl, Dominium
.

Partners:
• Meg Beekman, Community Development Coordinator, City of Hopkins
• Ann Beuch, Coordinator, Blake Road Corridor Collaborative
• Kathryn Hanson, SW LRT Project Office, Metro Transit
• Kimberly Koempel , SW LRT Project Office, Metro Transit
• Renae Clark, Minnehaha Creek Watershed District
• Kerri Pearce Ruch, Hennepin County Community Works





The BRCC and City of Hopkins partnered with LISC’s Corridor 

Development Initiative (CDI) to facilitate a series of community 

workshops to:

❑ Engage the community to identify development guidelines for the 

key sites in the Blake Road LRT Station Area, and submit 

recommendations to the Hopkins City Council and Planning 

Commission; and

❑ Strengthen participation and community involvement to inform 

larger city goals for transit-oriented development.

Why Corridor Development Initiative?



Community Outreach and Communication
• A direct mailing of “Save the Date” postcards announcing the 
series of workshops.

• 300 flyers distributed to residences in the surrounding area.

• Materials and information available on the Hopkins web site.

• Reminder emails and phone calls to all participants.

• Child care services were available upon request.



Hopkins Blake Road

CDI Community Workshops:

Workshop I

April 6, 2015

Gather Information

Workshop II

April 20, 2015

Block Exercise

Workshop IV

May 18, 2015

Framing the Recommendations

Workshop III

May 4, 2015

Developer Panel



Community Values —
1.) What makes the Blake Road station area interesting or unique?

Themes: Amenities, demographics, commercial areas, Blake 

School, bike trails

2.) What could be accomplished through development that would 

improve or enhance the area?

Themes: Park and creek enhancements, improved safety, 

stronger connections, increase of services / retail, housing, 

environmental quality.

3.) What concerns for the area do you have as future development 

occurs?

Themes: Displacement of families and / or businesses, 

walkability to the station, safety, traffic / parking / noise.

4.) Are there specific types of uses that this site could accommodate (e.g. 

family housing, recreational centers, retail or commercial uses, etc.)?

Themes: Housing, commercial and office, amenities, public 

facilities / town center, and a mix of uses.



Block Exercise
Summary from April 20th Workshop



43 Hoops site: Scenario #1

Details

40 Market Rate Rental Units

60 Home ownership units

Total Units: 100

Average building height: 3-4 stories

Levels of below grade parking 1

25,000 s.f. of retail

KEY IDEAS

43 Hoops would move across to the cold storage 

site allowing this site to become a destination for 

people getting off LRT and place to stop along the 

bikeway. Retail would consist of boutiques, coffee 

shops, and cafes similar to ones found on Grand 

Avenue. Bike trail through site to connect the two 

existing trails with a central green space. Access to 

Pizza Luce through site.

RESULTS:

• Less than 20% gap, worth playing with a little more

• To make this closer to financially feasible, for sale 

units were listed at $350,000; to be clear for-sale 

townhome units are NOT being sold today for $350K 

in Hopkins, but this makes the assumption that the 

entire area around the rail stop would increase in 

perceptual value.



Scenario #2: HOPKINS SPORTS COMPLEX & HOTEL

Details

No housing

Average building height 1-2 stories

New 25,000 s.f. building for 43 Hoops

75,000 s.f. Marriott Courtyard hotel with a 

skyway connection to 43 Hoops

KEY IDEAS

Rebuild the 43 Hoops building on the 

southern side of the site, with an outdoor 

sand volleyball court. 43 Hoops would have 

programs for seniors such as Silver 

Sneakers. The connecting hotel will be used 

for guests to stay when visiting the area for 

basketball tournaments.

RESULTS:

• Theoretically feasible if a hotel wants to be 

in this location (or any other committed 

commercial use). In other words, a full-blown 

market study would have to be done to 

determine commercial feasibility. 



Scenario #3: HOPKINS Sand Volleyball & retail

Details

No housing

Average building height 1-2 stories

New 25,000 s.f. building for 43 

Hoops

30,000 s.f. commercial

KEY IDEAS

Rebuild the 43 Hoops building on 

the southern portion of site to act as 

a buffer to rail corridor. Adjoining 

outdoor sand volleyball court. 

Northern portion of site includes 

small retail shops. Trail connection 

through site and central green 

space.

RESULTS:

• Not easily feasible if speculative 

(no committed commercial). City 

would also have the sports complex 

costs to consider. 



Details:

30 Affordable rental units

70 Market rate rental units

Average building height: 4 stories

Levels of below grade parking 2

50,000 sf commercial

KEY IDEAS

Mixed use & housing with three room apartments, and a 

pocket park.

RESULTS:

It is highly questionable whether this location will, or 

should, support so much commercial; it overwhelms the 

development’s prospects, and it is likely that a current 

market study would show this amount of commercial 

space as unfeasible on the site. Of course, one major 

commercial user committed to the site could change that. 

Joint Development: Scenario #1 Joint Development: Scenario #2

Details:

40 Housing units

25,000 sf commercial

KEY IDEAS

Mixed housing and commercial

RESULTS:

Although this is less commercial square 

footage than in Scenario One, the same 

feasibility issues apply here. 

The unit density proposed is NOT enough to 

maximize the site’s potential, to meet the 

City’s expectations nor to attract a quality 

developer.



Cold Storage: 

Scenario #1 – Hopkins Haven

Details:

125 affordable rental units

125 market rate rental units

125 Home ownership units

TOTAL UNITS: 375

Average building height: 3.5 stories

Levels of below grade parking 2

200,000 s.f. office, 30,000 s.f. retail

KEY IDEAS

Storm water pond at low point of site and 

along stream. Low density along creek 

with high density behind. Larger units, 3+ 

bedrooms

RESULTS:

Not feasible physically, too much building 

for the site available, especially since a 

TON of parking would be necessary for 

the office and retail. Low or no green 

space when you’re realistically done with 

the parking situation. Two levels of 

underground parking is very, very 

expensive, and the current market here 

likely does not support that extra cost (and 

there is probably a high water table here). 



Details:
100 affordable rental units

100 market rate rental units

50 Home ownership units

TOTAL UNITS: 250

Average building height: 4.5 stories

Levels of below grade parking 2

20,000 s.f. retail, 60,000 s.f. hotel

KEY IDEAS: Pond in center, ring road, park

RESULTS:
Well, there are a lot of difficulties with this one, but the pond 

could be a good amenity, and be gracefully connected to the 

creek and trail system and light rail stop. 

In the spreadsheet this scenario still has a big feasibility gap, 

and:

• The hotel is either an asset or a total non-starter, depending 

upon how a market feasibility study goes. Logically, the hotel 

actually belongs on the other side of the road nearer to the 

transit stop.

• 2 levels of below grade parking is very expensive and would 

probably be eliminated from a development plan, unless the 

plan becomes even more dense than proposed. It wouldn’t 

surprise us if the water table is also high here, creating even 

more cost issues with going deeper into the ground.

• Likely too much commercial shown, likely greater than a 

current market study would show feasible, unless there is a 

big user who wants to be in that location.

• The housing density is headed in the right direction – getting 

it even a little denser yet would make it more feasible 

financially and more interesting to a developer. 

Cold Storage: 

Scenario #2 - Utopia



Workshop III: Developer Panel

Highlights:
• Natural amenities and proposed transit in the area are a 

draw for residential uses. 

• First floor retail may be better positioned as community 
spaces (probably not viable for commercial uses). 

• To activate commercial uses, public subsidies should be 
considered. 

• The area is premature for an office development.



Goal 1: Create stronger connections and 
walkability for the Blake Road area 

Hopkins Blake Road LRT Station Area

Recommendations

Goal 2: Preserve the neighborhood diversity 

Goal 3: Improve water and environmental quality 

Goal 4: Strengthen residential and 

neighborhood-oriented retail to enhance vitality 

and livability 



How to use the Recommendations

Marketing tool to recruit developers / investors

• Attach to Request for Proposals

Provide updates to the community about 

redevelopment activity for the area.

• Offer opportunities for further community input 

when needed



Evaluation



Conclusion


